[Effect of epicortical stimulation on depolarization of primary afferents in rats during early postnatal ontogenesis].
Studies have been made on the parameters cord dorsum potentials (CDP) during stimulation of sensorimotor cortex in rats during first month of their postnatal life. First CDP were recorded from the 10th day, their latency being equal to about 80 msec, amplitude--65-70 microV, duration--more than 200 msec. During postnatal life of rats, the latent period decreases twice, the amplitude increases more than 3-fold, whereas the duration remains almost unchanged. These data indicate maturation of the descending pathways to the spinal cord, the increase in the propagation rate along these pathways and formation of segmentary mechanisms responsible for the generation of CDP. The effect of stimulation of the sensorimotor cortex on depolarization of primary afferent was also investigated. It was found that from the 2nd week of postnatal, life, formation of supraspinal control of afferent impulsation takes place.